
From:
To:
Subject: FW: Letter of Comment -
Date: July 27, 2017 5:10:19 PM

Original Message-----
From: webmaster@ontarioenergyboard.ca [mailto:webmaster@ontarioenergyboard.ca]
Sent: June-07-17 12:06 AM
To: registrar
Subject: Letter of Comment - 

The Ontario Energy Board

-- Comment date --
2017-06-07

-- Case Number --
EB-2017-0049

-- Name --
Edith Miller

-- Phone --

-- Company --

-- Comments --
I strongly object to any form of increase granted to Hydro One . I am a rural customer and farmer.
Enough is enough...Ontario is going bankrupt and soon we will all be on social assistance...forced out of
our homes due to ridiculous energy costs and unacceptable delivery fees! Businesses are moving out of
Ontario in droves due to energy costs. We feel we have already been raped by Hydro One and Kathleen
Wynne's mismanagement of our hard earned money. Miss Wynne has continually lied, sold shares in
Hydro One out from under us when we the people of Ontario actually own the company. How is this
allowed to happen! She has lined the pockets of the CEO and foreign companies that provide no
employment to Canadians. What are they going to do when there are no more tax payers but all welfare
recipients. Who will pay their extravagant salaries when we have all moved out of Ontario?? We are
one of many farmers on the verge of leaving Ontario for a province that is affordable to farm and live
in. Our beautiful province of Ontario that we were so proud of is now a have not province. There is no
excuse for this to have happened to such a rich province. Miss Wynne is trying to buy voters by
pretending to reduce hydro rates while on the sly, applying to you to for increases ! If theses increases
are granted I believe that you will be encouraging this government to ruin Ontario.I have always been a
proud Ontarian...but no longer feel that way. Please do not assist her in ruining our province ! 
Sincerely, Edith Miller

-- Attachment --
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